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The importance of traits and abilities in
supervisors’ hirability decisions as a function of
method of assessment
Filip Lievens1*, Scott Highhouse2 and Wilfried De Corte1
1 Ghent University, Belgium
2 Bowling Green State University, Ohio, USA
Past research on the importance of traits and abilities in supervisors’ hirability decisions
has ignored the influence of the selection method used to derive information about
these traits and abilities. In this study, experienced retail store supervisors (N ¼ 163)
rated job applicant profiles that were described on the Big Five and General Mental
Ability (GMA) personality dimensions. Contrary to past studies, the supervisors were
also informed about the method of assessment used (paper-and-pencil test vs.
unstructured interview). Hierarchical linear modelling analyses showed that the
importance attached to extraversion and GMA was significantly moderated by the
selection method, with extraversion and GMA decreasing in importance when store
supervisors knew that scores on extraversion and GMA were derived from a paper-
and-pencil test as opposed to from an unstructured interview. Store supervisors with
more selection-related experience also attached more importance to GMA. Results are
discussed in relation to the practice–science gap and the extant literature on
perceptions of selection procedures.
Over the last decade, substantial advancements have been made to understand the
constructs underlying personality inventories and cognitive ability tests. To date, there is
relative widespread support for the five-factor model as a unifying theoretical
framework to study personality. There also exists relative consensus that cognitive
abilities have a hierarchical structure and that the highest-order factor, also known as g
or general mental ability (GMA), typically accounts for more variance than all specific
factors together (Jensen, 1998; Ree, Carretta, & Steindl, 2001). These construct-oriented
approaches have provided a firm theoretical basis for developing hypotheses about
the predictive validity of personality and cognitive ability inwork-related settings. In fact,
several meta-analyses (Barrick & Mount, 1991; Hough, Eaton, Dunnette,
Kamp, & McCloy, 1990; Hurtz & Donovan, 2000; Salgado, 1997, 2003; Tett, Jackson,
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& Rothstein, 1991) have demonstrated the validity of personality traits as predictors of
industrial and occupational outcome criteria, using the five-factor model as a framework
to sort traits. Similarly, GMA has been found to be a consistent predictor of job
performance across various occupations in both the USA (Schmidt & Hunter, 1998;
Schmidt, 2002) and Europe (Salgado, Anderson, Moscoso, Bertua, & De Fruyt, 2003).
Although important advancements with regard to the underlying structure and
predictive validity of personality and cognitive-based predictors have been made, we
have less insight into the role that the Big Five dimensions and GMA play in
practitioners’ hirability decisions because only a limited number of studies have
addressed such issues (Dunn, Mount, Barrick, & Ones, 1995; Ones & Viswesvaran,
1999). In these studies, practitioners typically rated the hirability of a series of
hypothetical candidate profiles that varied on the Big Five personality traits and GMA.
Generally, managers valued these dimensions that previous meta-analyses had identified
as being predictive of job performance. For example, Dunn et al. (1995) found that
across six occupations, GMA and conscientiousness were viewed as the most important
attributes related to applicants’ hirability decisions.
A significant limitation of these prior studies was that participants were not informed
about the selection methods that were used to derive the trait scores. There are several
reasons why it is problematic that participants did not receive this contextual
information. First, from a conceptual point of view, these prior studies did not
acknowledge the distinction between the constructs (e.g. extraversion) and themethods
used to measure these constructs (e.g. an unstructured interview and a personality test
are both methods that might assess extraversion; Arthur, Day, McNelly, & Edens, 2003;
Schmitt & Chan, 1998). Second, from a practical point of view, it is unusual that hiring
managers do not knowwhich selectionmethodswere usedwhen they evaluate applicant
qualifications and make hiring decisions. Third, as attested by a large body of research,
people’s reactions and beliefs with respect to selection procedures matter (Ryan &
Ployhart, 2000). Therefore, these reactions and beliefs might well affect the importance
attached to the trait and ability information generated by these procedures.
Taken together, the aim of this study was to extend prior research by examining the
moderating effect of the selection method used on the relative importance of the Big
Five and GMA in supervisors’ judgments of applicants’ overall qualifications. To
operationalize selection method, two methods of assessment were chosen, namely a
paper-and-pencil test versus an unstructured interview. There were two reasons why
we chose these two specific methods. First, both of these methods represent key
methods that are widely used (Ryan, McFarland, Baron, & Page, 1999). Second, this
study’s sample consisted of retail store supervisors. Pilot interviews with these retail
store supervisors indicated that they were familiar with these basic assessment
methods. Conversely, they were less knowledgeable about more sophisticated
selection methods such as structured behaviour description interviews (see also
Glode, Truxillo, & Bauer, 2003).
Background
The relative importance of GMA and the Big Five in hirability decisions
As mentioned above, the role that GMA and the Big Five personality dimensions play in
the hirability decisions of managers has received a limited amount of research attention
(Dunn et al., 1995; Ones & Viswesvaran, 1999). The general aim of prior studies
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consisted of examining whether people value those attributes that meta-analytic
research has identified as being predictive of job performance. In particular, Dunn et al.
presented 84 first-line managers with 39 carefully constructed profiles of hypothetical
job applicants that were described on GMA and on the Big Five personality factors
(emotional stability, extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness, and
conscientiousness). After each profile, they were asked to make a hirability decision.
Policy-capturing analysis was used to examine how first-line managers used and
weighed GMA and personality characteristics in their hirability decisions. There were
two key findings. First, GMA and conscientiousness were viewed as the most important
attributes related to applicants’ hirability. In other words, first-line managers valued
these attributes that previous meta-analyses had identified as being predictive of job
performance. Another important finding was that the relative importance attached to
the personal attributes was consistent across six occupations, although some minor
differences were found. A subsequent study with expatriates generally mirrored these
original findings (Ones & Viswesvaran, 1999).
Williams, Munick, Saiz, and FormyDuval (1995) conducted a series of experiments
that examined the role that the Big Five dimensions played in evaluations of people in
general. In one experiment, agreeableness and extraversion emerged as the most
important attributes in judgments about people. Yet, in another experiment,
conscientiousness and openness adjectives were the most important Big Five
dimensions. A third experiment resolved these conflicting findings. Williams et al.
(1995) found that the relative importance attached to the Big Five dimensions varied
across the context in which these judgments were obtained. People described with
conscientiousness and openness adjectives were viewed more positively in the context
of working relationships, whereas agreeableness and extraversion were most important
in the context of personal relationships.
The Williams et al. study makes salient the importance of considering the context in
which trait judgments are made. We believe, however, that one must go beyond a
recognition of the setting in which the traits are to be employed, to considering how
that trait information was derived in the first place. As argued below, any inferences
about how people judge applicant information and qualifications must be based on
research that considers the source of that information (i.e. the selection method used to
derive that information) as an important contextual variable.
The relative importance of GMA and the Big Five as a function of the selection
method
Recently, organizational and social psychologists have called for more attention to
context variability in research design (Rousseau & Fried, 2001; Wells & Windschitl,
1999), and decision researchers have also criticized the idea that decision makers
possess a context-independent utility function (Goldstein & Weber, 1995; Rettinger &
Hastie, 2001). Much earlier, Brunswik (1955) argued for greater attention to
representative design in psychological experiments. Brunswik lamented the fact that
although considerable attention was given to sampling theory as it relates to
generalizing across subjects, little attention was given to it as it relates to generalizing
across environmental conditions. With regard to managerial judgments of the relative
importance of applicant traits, such judgments are likely to occur in an environment
where information about the source of that information is available. However, previous
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research on managerial judgments of trait importance (Dunn et al., 1995; Ones
& Viswesvaran, 1999) has not explicitly included this critical contextual variable in their
design.
The present research was motivated by the assumption that managerial judgments
of the importance of traits and abilities in applicant profiles would depend greatly on
how supervisors perceive the source of the trait and ability information. Research in
attitude development and change has long established the importance of source
credibility (see Petty & Wegener, 1998, for a review). Applied to this situation, source
credibility pertains to people’s beliefs of the selection procedure used to gather the
trait and ability information. Studies in the field of applicant perceptions (Kravitz,
Stinson, & Chavez, 1996; Lievens, De Corte, & Brysse, 2003; Rosse, Miller, & Stecher,
1994; Rynes & Connerley, 1993; Smither, Reilly, Millsap, Pearlman, & Stoffey, 1993;
Steiner & Gilliland, 1996, 2001) have confirmed that some selection procedures are
viewed as more valid than others. Generally, these comparative studies revealed that
applicants have great faith in unstructured interviews as procedures to gather trait and
ability information. These studies also indicated that applicant perceptions are
significantly less favourable when a paper-and-pencil test (i.e. a cognitive ability test
and a personality test) is used to garner trait and ability information than when an
unstructured interview is used. This preference for selection procedures that favour
subjective judgments, intuitive thinking, and personal evaluations (e.g. unstructured
interviews) has also been observed among human resource management practitioners
and hiring managers (Dipboye, 1994; Johns, 1993; Miller & Rosenbaum, 1997;
Shrivastava & Mitroff, 1984; Terpstra & Rozell, 1997; Van der Zee, Bakker, & Bakker,
2002).
In understanding why hiring managers prefer intuitive assessment to more
mechanical approaches, it is useful to examine the resistance to mechanical prediction
over global judgments of experts observed in the judgment and decision-making
literature. The considerable body of literature on the superiority of actuarial judgments
over expert judgments has not deterred people from clinging to the belief that humans
can become intuitive experts in predicting future behaviour (Kleinmuntz, 1990). Hastie
and Dawes (2001) noted that, ‘People have great misplaced confidence in their own
[and others’] global judgments, a confidence that is strong enough to dismiss an
impressive body of research findings and to dominate predictions’ (p. 65). Hastie and
Dawes suggest that one reason for this overconfidence in global or intuitive judgment is
that relying on experts provides a justifiable reason for making an otherwise difficult
choice. In other words, relying on the counsel of so-called experts is seen as more
socially acceptable than relying on test scores or formulas. Support for this justifiability
hypothesis is found in research by Simonson (1989) showing that people choose
options for which they can provide the best reasons, even when such decision-making
results in highly inconsistent responses.
Drawing on this research base about perceptions of selection procedures and the
need to provide justifiable choices, our general expectation was that the selection
method used (paper-and-pencil test versus unstructured interview) would moderate the
relative importance attached to the trait and ability information. Specifically, regarding
information about GMA, we hypothesized that GMA would play a significantly more
important role (i.e. relative to other traits) in supervisors’ hirability decisions if they
knew that applicants’ GMA scores were derived from an unstructured interview than
from a paper-and-pencil test (Hypothesis 1).
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In a similar vein, we expected that information about an applicant’s personality
would play a more important role in supervisors’ hirability decisions when this
information was derived from an unstructured interview than from a paper-and-pencil
test (i.e. a personality inventory). However, we did not expect this to be the case for
all Big Five traits. Specifically, our hypotheses about which personality traits might be
susceptible to the effects of information about the selection method were based on
theoretical and empirical research on the easiness of trait judgment in social
psychology (Funder, 1999; Funder & Colvin, 1988; Funder & Dobroth, 1987; John &
Robbins, 1993; Trope, 1986). These studies have consistently shown that not all
personality traits are equally observable and detectable in short social interactions
(which are comparable to unstructured interviews). In particular, a meta-analysis of
Connolly and Viswesvaran (1998) revealed that there was much higher convergence
among stranger and self-ratings on traits such as extraversion (r ¼ :29) and
conscientiousness (r ¼ :23) as opposed to traits such as openness to experience
(r ¼ :14), emotional stability (r ¼ :05) or agreeableness (r ¼ 2:01), indicating that
even strangers (e.g. interviewers) who had limited opportunity to observe a target
person were able to make relatively accurate judgments about that person’s level of
extraversion and conscientiousness.
Based on this research on the easiness of trait judgment, we expected that
information about the selection method used would affect the relative importance
attached to extraversion and conscientiousness. In particular, Hypothesis 2 stated that
extraversion would play a significantly more important role (i.e. relative to other
traits and abilities) in supervisors’ hirability decisions if supervisors knew that
applicants’ extraversion scores were derived from an unstructured interview instead
of from a paper-and-pencil test. Hypothesis 3 stated that conscientiousness would
play a significantly more important role (i.e. relative to other traits and abilities) in
supervisors’ hirability decisions if supervisors knew that applicants’ conscientious-
ness scores were derived from an unstructured interview instead of from a paper-and-
pencil test.
Method
Design
This study had three conditions, using a policy-capturing design. The first condition was
a control condition as it was a replication of the design used by Dunn et al. (1995). In
this condition, participants did not receive any information about the selection methods
used to derive the scores on the Big Five traits and GMA. In the second condition,
participants were told that Big Five scores were derived from an unstructured interview
and that GMA scores were derived from a paper-and-pencil test. In the third condition,
participants were told that Big Five scores were derived from a paper-and-pencil test and
that GMA scores were derived from an unstructured interview.
The mix of selection methods within condition was necessary because of the
bootstrapping procedure used to derive importance weights that is characteristic of
policy-capturing studies. If we were to hold selection methods constant within
condition, this design would not inform us about rank-ordering differences of the
constructs across selection methods. In other words, you cannot test for the effects of
context when you hold context constant. This is because importance weights reflect
relative importance within person (i.e. they are positive). Thus, for example, the relative
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importance of constructs all assessed with the unstructured interview could be the
same as relative importance of constructs all assessed with a paper-and-pencil test even
when supervisors believed that one source (selection method) is substantially more
credible than another.
Sample and procedure
Research assistants visited retail stores and distributed questionnaires in person to a
total of 227 store supervisors. Only store supervisors who screened and evaluated sales
job applicants on a regular basis were asked to voluntarily complete the questionnaire.
Participants were randomly assigned to a particular questionnaire (see below). After 1 or
2 weeks, researchers visited the stores again and received usable and completed
questionnaires from 163 store supervisors (51 men, 112 women, mean age ¼ 37.4
years, SD ¼ 8:3 years), yielding a response rate of about 72%. Mean working experience
of the participants was 15.9 years (SD ¼ 9 years) and their mean managerial experience
was 10.5 years (SD ¼ 7:7 years). They had previously been involved in hiring an average
of 23.2 people (SD ¼ 59.6; Median ¼ 7 people). Supervisors were mostly working in
retail stores selling clothes (50%), food (18%), and electrical devices (8%).
Performance profiles
We constructed job applicants’ profiles that were described on six personal
characteristics: the Big Five personality factors (emotional stability, extraversion,
openness to experience, agreeableness, and conscientiousness) and GMA. We began by
determining the number of performance profiles. We chose a cue-profile ratio of 1–7,
yielding 42 (6 £ 7) profiles. This ratio was chosen to balance concern over sampling
error with concern for participant fatigue (Cooksey, 1996). Because one repeat profile
was included, there were 43 profiles in total.1
Next, the scores (i.e. the performance levels) of each profile were developed. To this
end, we used a method similar to Dunn et al. (1995). In particular, we employed a
random number generator for assigning digits from 1 to 5 to the six personal
characteristics. These digits represented the five performance levels, with 1
representing very low performance, 2 representing low performance, 3 representing
average performance, 4 representing high performance, and 5 representing very high
performance.
We kept three considerations in mind when assigning digits to the six personal
characteristics. First, we tried to match the percentage of times a rating category was
used in the profiles to the percentage of times it would be expected to occur in a normal
distribution of people. In the words of Dunn et al. (1995), we tried to ‘simulate those
ratings that would be expected if the applicant profiles were for real people’ (p. 508).
Across all profiles, this yielded the following proportions of the very low, low, average,
high, and very high performance categories, respectively: 13%, 23%, 28%, 23%, and 13%.
Second, we ensured that the mean performance levels were similar across the six
constructs. Across all profiles, this produced the following mean performance levels:
extraversion (M ¼ 2:88; SD ¼ 1:31), agreeableness (M ¼ 2:95, SD ¼ 1:25), conscien-
tiousness (M ¼ 2:98; SD ¼ 1:32), emotional stability (M ¼ 2:79; SD ¼ 1:26), openness
1 Because one repeat profile was included in the questionnaire, it was possible to compute an overall reliability coefficient
across raters. This reliability coefficient was .65. This value is in the range of values found by Dunn et al. (1995).
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(M ¼ 3:14; SD ¼ 1:22), and GMA (M ¼ 3:29; SD ¼ 0:99). Third, we ensured that the
correlation between the trait-based predictors was relatively low in order to obtain
stable and accurate regression estimates in our policy-capturing analyses (Cooksey,
1996). The final set of profile scores yielded a matrix of correlations in which all
correlations had absolute values less than .09.
Questionnaire and measures
The first section of the questionnaire differed in each condition because it contained the
instructions given to the respondents. We ensured that these instructions were closely
aligned with the different conditions of our design. In Condition 1, the instructions
given were similar to Dunn et al. (1995) because Condition 1 was a replication of their
study. Participants were instructed to study each of the following 43 personal profiles of
hypothetical job applicants and to indicate after each profile whether they would hire
the job applicant. It was mentioned that job applicants differed only with respect to the
information provided in the profiles and that they met the minimum education,
experience, and knowledge requirements for the job. In addition to this information,
Condition 2 mentioned that applicants’ scores on the Big Five personality factors were
derived from an unstructured interview and that applicants’ scores on GMA were
derived from a paper-and-pencil test (i.e. cognitive ability measure). Conversely, in
Condition 3, it was mentioned that applicants’ scores on the Big Five personality factors
were derived from a paper-and-pencil test (i.e. personality inventory) and that
applicants’ scores on GMA were derived from an unstructured interview.
The second section of the questionnaire was the same in all conditions and
presented the personal profiles of 43 hypothetical job applicants for a sales job (see
above). The Appendix provides a sample profile. The anchors for the Big Five traits and
GMA were the same as the ones used by Dunn et al. (1995).
After each applicant profile, participants rated two items to assess the overall
qualifications (hirability) of the applicant. These items were taken from Dunn et al.
(1995). These items were, ‘I would recommend that this person be hired’, and, ‘If hired,
I believe that this person would perform well on a job as a sales person’. Ratings were
made after reading each profile on a five-point scale ranging from 1 ¼ strongly disagree
to 5 ¼ strongly agree. The generalizability coefficient of this scale was computed
across profiles, respondents, and items and equalled .70.
Analyses
Policy-capturing
As in previous research on this topic (e.g. Dunn et al., 1995) we conducted policy-
capturing analyses to capture the decision policy that supervisors used to determine job
applicants’ overall qualifications. To this end, each manager’s judgments of the overall
qualifications were regressed on the six personal characteristics. When non-zero
intercorrelations exist, standardized regression weights do not provide unambiguous
measures of the relative weights of the cues. Therefore, we also computed relative
weights using the method outlined by Johnson (2000, 2001). This method has been
found to provide unambiguous measures of the relative weights of the cues. In our
study, these relative weights correlated highly with the standardized regression weights,
with correlations varying from .82 to .97. Because our cues were virtually uncorrelated
(see above), this high similarity is not surprising. Hence, we could use the more
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common standardized regression weights as measures of the relative weight that
supervisors attached to the six personal characteristics. Note also that our results
(presented below) are exactly the same for both types of weights.
Hierarchical linear modelling
Whereas the policy-capturing analyses focused on within-subjects factors (i.e. the
relative weights attached to the constructs), our next set of analyses examined whether
the weights attached to the constructs were moderated by the selection method, which
was a between-subjects factor (see Hypotheses 1, 2, and 3). To this end, HLM
5 (Raudenbush, Bryk, Cheong, & Congdon, 2001) was used to simultaneously estimate
two models. The first one modelled the relationships between an individual manager’s
hirability decision and the six constructs at the individual level. This model paralleled
the aforementioned policy-capturing model. The second model examined how the
relationships estimated at the individual level (i.e. relationships between the six
constructs and the hirability decision) varied as a function of the group-level variable,
namely the experimental condition. An important advantage of these hierarchical linear
modelling analyses over other analyses is that the use of hierarchical linear modelling
was consistent with this study’s mixed experimental design that contained both within-
subjects (i.e. the Big Five traits and GMA) and between-subjects (i.e. the selection
method) factors (Rotundo & Sackett, 2002). In addition, these analyses enabled to test
our hypotheses.
At Level-1, the regression coefficients of the Big Five and GMA constructs were
modelled as random coefficients. At Level-2, these coefficients (i.e. standardized slopes
associated with the six constructs) served as dependent variables as they were regressed
on the between-subjects selection method factor. As selection method was
operationalized with two conditions (Condition 2 and 3), one dummy variable was
created.
Results
Preliminary analyses
Prior to testing our hypotheses, we examined the results of Condition 1. As already
mentioned, Condition 1 was a replication of prior relative importance studies (Dunn
et al., 1995; Ones & Viswesvaran, 1999) because no contextual information about the
selection method used was provided to the supervisors. Table 1 shows the means and
standard deviations of the standardized (policy-capturing) regression coefficients for the
six personal characteristics in Condition 1. Agreeableness emerged as the most
important criterion (b ¼ 0:52) in the decision policy of store supervisors, followed by
conscientiousness (b ¼ 0:33) and GMA (b ¼ 0:25). Table 1 further shows that the
average R between the six trait-based predictors and hirability decision was .76,
indicating that store supervisors consistently paid attention to the information provided
in the profiles when making their judgments.
These relative importance judgments among retail store supervisors are
relatively consistent with meta-analytic findings revealing that agreeableness was
the best predictor of customer-service performance (Frei & McDaniel, 1998; Ones
& Viswesvaran, 2001) and GMA, conscientiousness, and extraversion were good
predictors of sales performance (Vinchur, Schippmann, Switzer, & Roth, 1998).
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This result of supervisors’ rank ordering being in line with meta-analyses replicates the
findings of prior relative importance studies (Dunn et al., 1995; Ones & Viswesvaran,
1999) in another occupation (retail store supervisors).
Test of hypotheses
Table 2 presents the means and standard deviations of the standardized regression
(policy-capturing) coefficients for each of the six constructs in Conditions 2 and 3.
Hierarchical linear modelling was then used to test our hypotheses about possible
selection method effects. As noted above, hierarchical linear modelling allows for the
simultaneous estimation of two models. The level-1 analysis estimated parameters
describing the relationships between the six constructs and the hirability decision at the
individual level. The parameters describing these individual relationships were then
Table 1. Means and standard deviations of standardized regression coefficients and multiple
correlation values in Condition 1
M SD
Extraversion 0.16d 0.14
Agreeableness 0.52a 0.19
Conscientiousness 0.33b 0.11
Emotional stability 0.16d 0.13
Openness to experience 0.14d 0.11
GMA 0.25c 0.12
R 0.76 0.12
Note. N ¼ 33. Although questionnaires were distributed randomly, fewer questionnaires regarding
Condition 1 (the control condition) were distributed because it was a replication of the design used by
Dunn et al. (1995). Letter indices indicate mean differences in importance attached to the attributes.
These differences were assessed with Tukey’s honestly significant differences test, p , :01. Means with
the same letter indices are not significantly different.
Table 2. Means and standard deviations of standardized regression coefficients and multiple
correlation values in Conditions 2 and 3
Condition 2
(N ¼ 66) Big Five
scores: interview
GMA score: test
Condition 3 (N ¼ 64)
Big Five scores:
test GMA score:
interview
M SD M SD d
Extraversion 0.26 0.13 0.20 0.13 .46
Agreeableness 0.48 0.16 0.48 0.16 .00
Conscientiousness 0.37 0.14 0.36 0.15 .07
Emotional stability 0.17 0.15 0.17 0.12 .00
Openness to experience 0.17 0.13 0.16 0.13 .08
GMA 0.23 0.11 0.31 0.18 2 .55
R 0.79 0.10 0.80 0.07 –
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used as dependent variables in the level-2 analyses wherein the role of the group
variable (condition) was assessed.2 Table 3 presents the results of these level-2 analyses.
The values in the body of this table are the coefficients (gs) related to the effect of
condition as estimated in the level-2 analyses.
Hypothesis 1 stated that the importance attached to GMA would vary by condition
(selection method used). Specifically, we expected that GMA would play a significantly
more important role in supervisors’ judgments of applicant qualifications if they knew
that applicants’ GMA scores were derived from an employment interview (Condition 3)
than if they knew that GMA scores came from a paper-and-pencil test (Condition 2). As
shown in Table 3, condition significantly predicted the relationship between the GMA
weight and the hirability decision (g ¼ 2:08, t ¼ 23:01, p , :01). Figure 1 graphically
displays how the weight that supervisors attached to GMA varies as a function of
information about the selection methods. Note that these GMA weights on the vertical
axis are not weights from the individual regression (policy-capturing) analyses averaged
by condition. Instead, the weights in Fig. 1 are obtained from the HLM analyses.
As shown in Fig. 1, the relationship between GMA and hirability decision was stronger in
Condition 3 than in Condition 2. All of this supports Hypothesis 1 because Condition
3 stated that applicants’ GMA scores were derived from an unstructured interview,
whereas Condition 2 stated that applicants’ GMA scores were derived from a paper-and-
pencil test.
We expected with Hypothesis 2 that the relative importance attached to extraversion
would vary across Conditions 2 and 3. Table 3 shows that condition significantly
predicted the relationship between the extraversion weight and hirability decision
(g ¼ :07, t ¼ 3:05, p , :01). As shown by Fig. 1, the relationship between extraversion
Table 3. Summary of Level-2 analyses predicting Level-1 coefficients from condition
Dependent variables (Level-1)
Level-2 coefficients
(g’s) associated with independent
variable condition
Extraversion .07**
Agreeableness .00
Conscientiousness .02
Emotional stability .00
Openness to experience .01
GMA 2 .08**
Note. N ¼ 130, **p , :01.
2 Before testing our hypotheses using hierarchical linear modelling, we examined whether the conditions associated with
hierarchical linear modelling were met (see Hofmann, 1997). First, we explored whether there was systematic within-subjects
and between-subjects variance in hirability decision. The x2 test on the null model (x2 ¼ 796.53, df ¼ 128, p , .000) was
significant, indicating that the hirability decision varied significantly by the different contexts. In addition, the intra-class
correlation showed that 11.06% of the variance in hirability decision is accounted for by the context. The second and third
conditions were also met because there was significant variance in both intercepts and slopes to justify level-2 analyses for each
of our six constructs. Because these conditions involved estimating level-1 intercepts, we examined whether these conditions
were established by using unstandardized regression coefficients (with group mean centring). For reasons of consistency with
our individual-level results (Tables 1 and 2), the hierarchical linear modelling results presented (Table 3) were based on
standardized regression coefficients.
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and hirability decision was stronger in Condition 2 than in Condition 3. This supports
Hypothesis 2 because Condition 2 meant that applicants’ scores on extraversion were
derived from an unstructured interview, whereas Condition 3 implied that applicants’
extraversion scores were derived from a paper-and-pencil test.
Furthermore, Fig. 1 shows that extraversion was more important than GMA in
Condition 2, whereas GMA was more important than extraversion in Condition 3. In
other words, extraversion became more important than GMAwhen it was measured via
an unstructured interview (and GMA was measured via a paper-and-pencil test) and
GMA became more important than extraversion when it was measured via an
unstructured interview (and extraversion was measured via a paper-and-pencil test).
This demonstrates that the rank ordering of these trait-based predictors (GMA and
extraversion) changed as a function of the information provided about the selection
method.
Hypothesis 3 posited that the relative importance attached to conscientiousness
would vary as a function of the selection method used. However, Table 3 shows that the
selection method did not significantly affect the relationship between the
conscientiousness weight and hirability decision. Therefore, there was no support for
Hypothesis 3.
Additional analyses
We also examined whether other variables besides condition might moderate the
importance attached to the six constructs. Specifically, an anonymous reviewer
suggested that the amount of selection-related experience (i.e. the number of people
store managers had hired in the past) might be an important additional moderator.
Therefore, we ran an HLM analysis with amount of selection experience as an additional
variable included in the level-2 analysis. There were two important conclusions from
this additional analysis. First, our original HLM results remained exactly the same when
the selection experience variable was added, attesting to the robustness of our results.
Figure 1. Bar graph of relative importance of GMA and extraversion in Conditions 2 and 3.
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Second, the amount of selection experience moderated the weight attached to two
constructs, namely openness and GMA. Specifically, store supervisors with more
selection experience attached more importance to GMA and openness.
Discussion
In previous studies on the relative importance of trait and ability judgments (Dunn et al.,
1995; Ones & Viswesvaran, 1999), managers evaluated applicant information and made
hiring decisions without knowing the selection methods that were used to derive the
construct-related information. This is at odds with operational selection practice
wherein hiring managers typically know which selection methods were used.
Therefore, this study provided supervisors with information about the source of the
trait and ability information (paper-and-pencil test versus unstructured interview). In
addition, we relied on decision-making research on preference for justifiable
information and social psychological theories about the easiness of trait judgment to
formulate hypotheses about the moderating effects of the selection method on the
relative importance of GMA and the Big Five in supervisors’ hirability decisions.
Two of our three hypotheses were supported. We found that the relative importance
of extraversion and GMA in hirability decisions was significantly moderated by the mode
of assessment of those predictors. These selection method effects on extraversion and
GMAwere substantial because the rank ordering of these traits was not the same within
each condition. Specifically, the rank ordering of extraversion and GMA changed
depending on the selection method used to measure these constructs: Extraversion
became more important than GMAwhen it was measured via an unstructured interview
(and GMAwas measured via a paper-and-pencil test). Yet, GMA became more important
than extraversion when it was measured via an unstructured interview (and
extraversion was measured via a paper-and-pencil test).
Our results illustrated that the source of information to derive GMA scores plays an
important role. Supervisors seem to be more sceptical about the paper-and-pencil
assessment method than about the unstructured interview format for measuring GMA.
As noted above, practitioners’ preference for subjective procedures, experiential data,
intuitive thinking, and personal evaluations is not new (Dipboye, 1994; Highhouse,
2002; Johns, 1993; Shrivastava & Mitroff, 1984; Terpstra & Rozell, 1997). However, no
prior studies had established that knowledge of which selection methods were being
used also affected the importance attached to the construct-related information derived
from these methods. This link might have important effects on the validity of
supervisors’ hiring decisions. For instance, given the superior predictive validity of GMA
(Schmidt & Hunter, 1998), the fact that retail store supervisors attached less importance
to GMA as a function of the selection method might seriously detract from the validity of
their hirability decisions. These practical ramifications of our study contribute to the
field of perceptions of selection procedures because prior studies in that field have been
criticized for their lack of linking people’s perceptions and beliefs to practical
consequences (Ryan & Ployhart, 2000, p. 592). Hence, future research should further
integrate the literature on the relative importance of trait judgments with the literature
on the perceptions of selection procedures. Equally important, future studies are
needed to scrutinize why supervisors have such a prejudice against cognitive ability
tests. We hypothesized that the preference for intuitive assessment over more
mechanical approaches stems in part from the need to provide a justifiable reason for
making an otherwise difficult choice, a phenomenon that is well documented in the
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decision-making literature (Hastie & Dawes, 2001). Another explanation is that this
study’s store supervisors are simply less familiar with tests than with interviews. Our
finding that the amount of hiring experience moderated the weight given to GMA (with
more experienced store managers attaching more importance to GMA) supports this
explanation. However, another explanation is that unstructured interviews are more
under the control of store supervisors (see Dipboye, 1994, 1997), whereas most tests
and structured interviews are developed by consultants (or HR departments).
Therefore, participants might place more weight on unstructured interviews.
The source of information also influenced the relative importance attached to
extraversion. Our finding that the weight attached to extraversion increased when
supervisors knew that this trait was measured in an unstructured interview conforms to
theories on easiness of trait judgment (e.g. Funder, 1999). It also fits well into recent
interview studies (Barrick, Patton, & Haugland, 2000; Caldwell & Burger, 1998) showing
that interviewers were able to accurately assess extraversion because it provided them
with ample detectable and visible cues about extraversion (e.g. being talkative, being
active).
An unexpected finding was that the importance attached to conscientiousness did
not change when it was measured in an unstructured interview. Thus, contrary to our
hypothesis based on theories on easiness of trait judgment, supervisors did not believe
the unstructured interview to be a good procedure for obtaining observable cues related
to conscientiousness. Along these lines, two recent studies (Barrick et al., 2000;
Caldwell & Burger, 1998) also obtained disappointing results for conscientiousness in an
interview context as these studies demonstrated that interviewers were not able to
make valid and accurate judgments of conscientiousness. Another explanation for the
insignificant result for conscientiousness in our study is that supervisors may have
viewed paper-and-pencil tests to be just as effective as employment interviews for
assessing this construct.
This study issues a mixed message regarding the existence of the so-called practice-
science gap. On the positive side, supervisors seem to attach most importance to
agreeableness, followed by conscientiousness, GMA, and extraversion. These relative
importance judgments among retail store supervisors parallel conclusions of meta-
analyses about the predictors of sales and customer-service performance (Frei &
McDaniel, 1998; Ones & Viswesvaran, 2001; Vinchur et al., 1998). On the negative side,
there seems to be an inverse relationship between the selection procedures that
supervisors believe to be valid and the psychometric evidence regarding these
procedures. In particular, we found that these practitioners were sceptical about paper-
and-pencil tests. Conversely, supervisors seemed to prefer that traits/abilities be
assessed using the unstructured interview, even though this method is least likely to be
able to reliably and validly assess traits/abilities. Hence, contrary to supervisors’
importance judgments of the constructs, supervisors’ perceptions of the selection
procedures are not in line with meta-analytical evidence.
With respect to implications for practice, this study’s results inform industrial and
organizational psychologists’ understanding of what interventions are needed for
improving hiring practitioners’ selection decision practices. Industrial and organiz-
ational psychologists might do well to concentrate on practitioners’ beliefs of the
selection procedures used to derive the construct-related information. Specifically,
training might provide people with feedback about their decision strategies so that they
are better aware of their inaccuracies. Training might also provide them with guidance
about how to weigh applicant information. For instance, this might be done by giving
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anecdotal or scientific information on the reliability and validity of these selection
procedures (Lievens et al., 2003; Truxillo, Bauer, Campion, & Paronto, 2002). However,
another approach may be to encourage decision makers to make their attribute
importance decisions explicit and public. Encouraging supervisors to think about and
articulate the importance they place on, say, extraversion relative to agreeableness in a
given selection procedure may result in increased use of and commitment to pre-
established standards (Highhouse, 1997). Future studies should examine whether these
strategies enable industrial and organizational psychologists to change managerial
beliefs in the scientific value of selection procedures.
Clearly, the contextual information that might influence the weight decision makers
place on predictors is more complex than informing them whether the scores were
derived from a paper-and-pencil test or an unstructured interview. More research is
needed to determine the generalizability of our results across other interview formats
(e.g. structured interviews such as behavioural description interviews or situational
interviews), other test formats (e.g. on-line test, cognitive ability test with business-
related content), other selection methods (e.g. assessment centres), and other decision
makers (industrial and organizational psychologists, personnel managers, etc.). This
study also sets the stage for future research about other contextual influences such as
the type of job or organizational practices (see Wilk & Cappelli, 2003). For example,
people are likely to perceive tests differently if they are used in the first hurdle of the
selection process than in later stages.
Some limitations of this study should be acknowledged. Our study was an
experimental policy-capturing study. This design typically maximizes internal validity at
the expense of external validity. Therefore, we tried to increase the external validity of
our study by using a field sample and by building realistic performance levels into the
applicant profiles. Despite these efforts, other aspects of this study were less realistic.
For example, supervisors rated written candidate profiles. Although the presentation
format of these profiles resembled candidate reports, supervisors do not make hiring
decisions solely based on such written reports. In operational selection practice, they
typically have met the candidates. The policy-capturing design also required that the
intercorrelation among the trait-based constructs was virtually orthogonal. Although
this requirement is realistic for the intercorrelations between GMA and the Big Five
(Ackerman & Heggestad, 1997), it seems less realistic for the intercorrelations among
the Big Five traits. In empirical studies, the Big Five traits often correlate in the
.30s (Block, 1995). However, Saucier (2002) recently demonstrated that intercorrela-
tions among the Big Five are not a property of the Big Five traits themselves which are
posited to be theoretically orthogonal (Digman, 1997). Instead, nonorthogonality seems
to be an unintended outcome of scale construction procedures.
In conclusion, this field experiment showed that supervisors’ judgments about the
importance of applicant traits (extraversion) and abilities (GMA) can be strongly
influenced by the way in which inferences about these traits and abilities are derived.
This study’s supervisors valued these constructs more when they were assessed using
an unstructured interview, even though this method is known to produce inadequate
reliabilities and validities. Conversely, supervisors valued these constructs less when
they were measured via paper-and-pencil tests. It appears that paper-and-pencil testing
continues to suffer from negative stereotypes dating back to William F. Whyte’s (1956)
classic condemnation in The Organization Man. The next step seems to be to gain
a better understanding of the origin and nature of this alternative kind of test bias.
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Appendix
Example of applicant profile
Introverted, quiet, shy £ Extraverted, assertive, talkative
Cold, unkind, unsympathetic £ Warm, kind, sympathetic
Careless, unsystematic, inefficient £ Careful, systematic, efficient
Tense, nervous, touchy £ Relaxed, calm, unexcitable
Unimaginative, unintellectual, uncreative £ Imaginative, intellectual, creative
Dull, slow to solve problems, slow
to learn new skills
£ Bright, quick to solve problems, quick
to learn new skills
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